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Wc investigate how mu]tifrequenc.y and polarimetric synthetic aperture aperture radar (SAR) inlagm-y cnhanccs present capability to discriminate different ice conditions in single-frequency, singlepolarization satellite SAlt data. Frequencies considered are C- (A = 5.6crn), 1,- (A = 24cm) and P(A= 68crrL) band. Radar backscattm characteristics of six radiometrically and polarimetrica.lly distinct ice types are selected from a cluster analysis of the rnultifrequency polarimetric SAR data and
used to classify SAIL images. Validation of these icc conditions is based on information provided
by aerial photos, weather and ice surface measurements acquired at an ice camp, together with
airborne passive microwave imagery, and visua~ analysis of the SA~l data. The six identified sea-ice
types are: ] ) rnultiyear sea-ice; 2) compressed first year ice; 3) first year rubble and ridges; 4) first
year rough ice; 5) first year smooth ice; and 6) thin ice. Open water is absent in all analyzed data.
Classification of the SAR imagery into those six ice types is performed using a Hayesian Maximum
A l’osteriori classifier. ‘1’wo complete scenes acquired at different dates in different locations are
classified. g’hc scenes were chosen such that they are representative of typical icc conditions in
the IIeaufort sea in March 1988 and because ancillary information is available for validating the
scgmcmtation of various ice surface conditions.
Maximum ice discrimination is achieved with combined C- and I,-band fully polarimetric data.
P-band is not used because it reduces the seglnentation quality for thin ice of low backscatter.
Overall classification accuracy is estimated to be greater than 90% in the two scenes analyzed. Cband VV-polarization alone achieves only 67~0 classification accuracy relative to the classification
obtained at 1,- and C-band fully polarimetric because it confuses multiyea.r sea ice and rough,
compressed, thick first-year ice surrounding i,hc multiyear ice floes. Relative classification accuracy
is increased by 7% with one other polarization and is 76% with C-band full polarimetry. Single
frequency, ],-ba,nd rc]ative classification accuracy is 75% using }1 II-polarization and 84% using 1~~1and VV-polarizations combined. ‘l’he full polarirnetry yields a ] YO drop in accuracy because HVpo]arization increases confusion between multiyear and rough first-year ice. I )-band accuracy is
70% using II II- and VV-polariza.tions combined, and 58% with the full polarin~etry as many ice
types have similar IIV backscattcr. Combinations of two frequencies at a single polarization show
the greatest improvement over a single channel. With a relative accuracy of 90%, I/-band 1111polarization and C-band VV-polarization together are nearly equivalent to 1,- and C-band fully
polarimetric data, thus illustrating a combination of lt}LS-1 and J-1tRS-1 SAR imagery.
‘J’he classification results are used to predict the level of performance of RRS-], J-NILS-I, and
ltadarSat for mapping ice types during similar weather and icc conditions. l~RS-1 is shown to
overestimate the multiyear ice fraci,ion although it may provide reliable estimates of the thick and
of’ the thin ice fractions. Finally, the results stress the importance of accounting for the fraction of
deformed first-year ice with greater precision in order to gain confidence in the sea ice concentration
derived from SAR data and perform finer multisensory comparisons.

